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sweetest flowers enriehV
From various gardens cull'd with care."

&ILEI.I2IgI _

--park-donlinimyreroirohnt 'thy-way
The wrecks of human grandeur lay;
Oblivion's waters cold and black,
Roll onward in thy gloomy track,
And darkly hide from mortal ken "

The traces where thy course hath been, ,f
The proudest things that earth hell known,'
The gorgeous splendour of a throne, _'

The crest and kingly diadem—
Thy peerless arm hath scattered them;
And power that shook the world with dread,

. Lies trushed'beneath thy mighty tread.
Successive years around thee flow,
Yet leave no traces on thy' brow—
Revealing. and destroying all, .
As firmly now thy footsteps fall,
As when at first thy course was given,
And thy dread limits mark'd by Heaven.
Mysterious power! still deep and strong;
Thy tide of years &Al roll along:
The sun shall leave his home on high;
The moon and stars of'lleaven shall die;
hut thou shall he the last to fall,
The cotiqueror and the end of all. .

'Ls M ,U 1 Ua
From the Lady's Book, for July
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A Story of the Revolution of 1831.
"It was for this I loved him so,
And lavished hopes-tbat brightly shone;

- My heart—my soul—iny weal 'below—
My trust in Heaven—on Him alone;

• All—all was given to retain ..

One so beloved—not loved in vain!"-4Norf.

The struggle between the brave Poles and
their despotic masters, has been productive
not merely of seenes.of interest and import

2-but-theimarrintitlents of individuhttilbUTri
produced with a coloring andeffect, that on-
ly similar circumstances could givebirth to.Men that had hitherto plodded on through

--theeverttenoroftheir-wayi-unbrokentyany-
_occurrence ofimport, havesuddenly burst, as
it were', into a new existence, and opened acareer ofgreatness and ofgloothers that
have, in the "sullenness of deair," bornethe heavy, .Weight of the oppressors' chains
with a mere sigh, now throw down the gal-
ling burthen, and clenching the avenging
sword tr,prear thiiir heads..ancl sheulforlib.,,
ertyr 'For liberty, the, one darlingidol that
alone occupied theirthoughtswhen groaning

. beneath the yoke oftyranny, and whichalone
possessed their souls, when they were for-
ced to bend andkiss the dust at their mas- 1
ters' feet, and, with bursting hearts, to ini- 1
plore heaven's blessing on them! But
the bondage is now burst, the lion is freed
from his-toils, and goaded to madness by the
cruel torments which it has been forced to
endure; rushes with deadly vengeance upon
its oppressors,arieliberty or extirmination
are*its fixed resolve. In sucha contest, wide-
ly ust the stream of blood flow, and many
m t the•patriot hearts be that sink in* the'

rflict, and yield their existence' in the sa-
c d cause for, which their heart-springscoin
have been so nobly_drained. .:Many_ must
be the incidents and anecdotes connected
therewith, that deserve to be enrolled upon
the sacred records of postterity, 'and many
the names that should be carried down to
-th-e-Ititesragea,-cevend—vvitli—gro-ryiiivttli-
-honor. --- Among these, Nicholas RoloEski,_
andhisiittlalumily, with the story connect--

-ed-with-the-period-ofthei-life-at-thisirripon --.
tentperiod, isdeserving of,particular notice.

---Rolotbki -halllltertirtlindiviacTi
of Constantine, bit hed quitted it in conse-
quence ofa disagreement with a brother of-
ficer respecting a female,. whose alteetions-
the fbrmer bacl_succeeded ire gaining, to the
destruction of lhe hopes of Wrelschoff;.• a
continuance in the same regineerit,with his
rival, affer..his marriage with Christine, Rick.

- lofski. considered would not only' ,be impru-dent, but also hurtful, tothe feelings ofWrels-
ellptigAlinm, notwithstandingthe gnarl-el be-
tvieeifthein, he still respected, andsought to
avoid occasion of again coming in• collisionwith. Heretired from public life to the cul-
tivation of a little-term, ',arid the

~
enjoymentofdomesticlife, irradiated by-the charifn of

happiness and contentment; and in whichthis smiles and endearments of an affection-
ate wifespoke a language.of

'

peace- and con-tentment to his heart, _and amply recompen-
sed 1h the more noisygratificationsof socie-
ty, and the' business ofthe world.- When
is the home. that is riot prized, whichlsbal-lowed by the spell of women's love-,-,•'where,
is the abode that is not happy, sanctified by_thepurity of the affection of women's heart,
infiising US divi' .-:pirit intrialtour thoughts
and feelings, an, , reathing, ir language ofprided enjoyment and unalloyed felicity.

• Oran the. gratifications of -life,. there isnone iniPerior;or holier, than the purity trfawife's aflectioni the other relative situationsare - mean in comparison; we may feel •for
the afFectionl-a brother,- mi& *Port and•"guide the•steps ofa beloved- sister,,,ve Maylarii4rm the- offices ofcharity atid,.-beneVo=knee,. and become honored and' respected
from kind :Oterferepot) in the dame. offfor-row and distress; the voice o iiiiinide may,reach our ear.i. an& the tear upen;the .eyelidalba relieved may speakelognently ,to'ourfeerint,Avliere-ietheionelhatis: too ir....-resigtihiti as that breathed 'br, thlki‘kamilt,~

Ell

DUCIT-AMOR pArritbu- PRODESSE CIVMUSM LOVE OF. BIT COIIqTRY LEADS MX TO BC O Ai)VAPITio 6TO MT s

arautanromwas,o zpilacb WVALltarbazro Qatrargat ass azaia
we love? It falls like the rich dew from
heay.eumpen the barren plain of the humanheart, an 4 bringslolight and life the hidden

„treasuresthat DO lesser power could reveal.
In the afflietion of a wife, we can repose all
-cur sorrows, all our cares; her sympathy
Avillfighten_theirweight,her_voite
sip* their power, and' enable us to effect
their dissolution. Are we happy?—then,
too, is the beloved object at our side, shar-
ing with us the height of pleasures, as she
had experienced with us. the depths of woe.'
Rolofski enjoyed this happiness, loving and
beloved by his faithful Christine, the years
of his life rolled on in an unbroken stream
ofbrightness, and nothing interposed to break
the beautiful charm that so tenderly endear-
ed to him existence and: all,other things.—
The birth ofa son, who, as he grew in years
seemed to inherit the combined charm of his
mother's beauty, with the noble spirit of his
sire, mo-r firmly knitted the bonds of affec-
tion, that had united Rolofski and Christine,
and their happiness became the exemplar to
which the aspirations ofthe youths of all the
surrounding neighbourhood were addressed.

The bolt, however, at length burst; and
the sacred banner of liberty was. raised by
the oppressed Poles, and patriots from all di-
ections_enlisted-beneath it,-and-avowed to

destroy----the-power-thathad---bound - them'
down in slavery, or yield their lives in the
attempt. :Rolofski beheld with joy the res-
olute steps of hiscountrymen, and his heart
burned to enjoy with them the glory of re-
deeming the_national character from the ob-
loquy which had been attached therete;
dissuaded, however, from his desire, by the
entreaties of Christine, who implored him
for her sake7.7f2lthe sake of his boy—whom
the chance ofwar might render fatherless
and protected; -he yielded to the fascinations
of home, and displayed his patriotic fervor
increlyty-wistirw-,--to-the-utmost of his
power, theJioble spirits that -had devoted
-their lives to theredemption of their native
land. He received the wounded andinstruc-
ted-the-younr-,recruit ) rcvealed-to-hitn-the-
science of warfare; and all the manoeuvres
of attack, which were so necessary for the
contest-1k withprayers and blessings dismiss-
ectthd,roungherototheenc ounter. xul tin g-
ly, he beheld the banner of freedom floating
uponthe air,and the sons ofliberty spreading
death amidst the forces thathad so long heldtheir souls in suhiegtom_exultingly„,hasaw-
the spirit of popular determination-crushing
the ewer oft min • ant
st'elcome the return of the young warriors
who had succeeded indrivingtheir oppressors
from their seat of power. The first assault
ofthe patriots had beencrownedwith success.

Too speedily, however, they resignedthemselves to enjoyment and rejoicing—-heated with success, they beheld nothing-but
glory in the perspeetive, and in the confi-
dence of future triumphs, gave themselves
up to the gratification of the •moment. In
vain did ho picture the, even then, perilous
nature of their situation, opposed to such
force and discipline—their own power was,
considered ample, and the fears of ItoloThkideemed chimerical and vain. He had con-
ceived, however, too truly, for a band of the
governmentforces burst suddenly upon those

-assembled upon this spot, and an action com-
menced, that terminated in the complete dish
pension ofthepatriots,iroppressors. DO the triumph of
-theppressors. RolOfsiii is Firm, where
many 9f the retreatihg had taken refuge,
'was assailed, and fired; the flames spreadwith rkiPidity--rthe shriaks.of the affrighted
and agonized wife and mother, were drown-

tWaspy o'ttfa. i46" LT.

lofski, beholding hiniself-rethweitte -the last
extremity, rushed upon the ruthless destroy

cers 'Of h"islittTe property, and fought with
that desperation which his sense of public
wrong and personal injury inspired—but his
effort was vain, for, exhausted and powerless

. he sunk beneath the whelming weight of
superior numbers, and Was, with his infant
boy, made prisoners.

Morning dawned, and the sun blazed with
its full splendor over the spot where,oon the
previous day, the beauteous cottage of Ro-
lofski shone in its beams:—now they fell on-
ly upon a mass of-smoking ruins, lonely and ,
desolate,the fearful evidence of the destruc-
tion of he force of tyranny; One individ-
ual, alonej stood gazing -upon thif-mounfful
scene---one- young and beautiful being, in
the silent agony ofsorrow, stoodgazing up-on the smoking ruins ofher hitherto happy
home! It was Christine—the wife and the
mother—yesterday in.the 'enjoyment of the-,richeit blessings of heaven, now reduced to
the depths ,of anguish. and despair; .like a
fairy dream her"Zappinesa hadfloated away,.
and' she stood 'gazing upon. the wreck, ab-
stracted, pale, and motienlessI Husband
and child were torn &oil her--that huslxindso'-tenderly:endeared, to her,,thig child so„fondly loved—botifprisers takin in the
very heat of rebellion,Whose punishment
was instant death!- Shshuddered'as her,
imagination contepplat.ed the*..arful result,
and turning frlarri:the scene-of her bunaing.
home, oho:lamedthe -resolutionoffolloNtting

_the bLia that wereeca.rrying' away all that
the world held dearto herfofthrowing her-
selfat their 'get, ofinyloring mercy in the
-mine °Owen, and trusting to her ap.r_lY
and desp‘sir for the reliiefof her-husband and
her

This was tiki ifttlikritsolutiow:o-ran aft-

fectionate woman, of a woman whose soul
was bound to that ofher husbander& by the
.ordiniuy ties of law, but byMilt- divine-thud
which should ever link the hearte-ofwedded

_beings---:-ol: a.' woman esteeming existence.but for .the enjoyment of her husband and
Artrimlvhesil:---happ_iness she livedtand :in
whose death she could die, nor wish to live
when those should torn form her. It
was the natural impulse of a wife's affection,
that induced Christine to follOw the hasty
march of the .-despoilets of her.home—that
linpulso which we see so often exerted, but
.too frequently without avuilc too often is the
her9isin of woman despised, too often the
dignity ofher character contemned, and her
intrepidity langhed to scorn. Christine ar-
rived at the camp, she made her way thro'
the revelling soldiery, and. fell directly at
-the feet of the-commanding officer, and
stretching out her ant-6 in supplication, ex-
claimed.—"mercy, mercy--forgive my hay
band—restore my unoffending_child!" The
officer gazed in astoniShinent at the agony of
the woman, and immediately raising her
from. the ground, enquired the meaning of
her supplications; but ere he could finish his
enquiry, Christine, liad. turned her -languid
eyes upon his countenance, and, shrieking
at the sight, shrunk hastily-away. was
her husband's-tivalrelseliolit- • -•• I

"Christine !" exclaimed the officer, as ho
recognized her, "Christine!" -

"Mercy, mercy !" cried the agonised wife,
and again sunk in supplication at his feet.

"Nay, rise, Christine," rejoined the WU-
cer, "so fair, so dear a friend, must not bend
thus; repeat your griefs, tell me the cause of
all this agony, and trust in my sincere desire*
to servo you. •

'My husband and my child are prisoners!'
. "Your husband, Christine ! ltolofski a
prisoner 1 The darling wish ofmy soul, my

•

, tesrimpe—wai, -that I might one 07.repay the insult and injury Rolofski;in-,
flicted in depriving file of thy love; and now
he[ails a victim to the outraged laws and is
myprisonerV__

_

"Wrelschoff," exclaimed the wife, "you
surely do not contemplate revenge;—you do
not mean to punish my husband,for the mere
act of loving me, of being beloved ! Oh no,
you will not—cannot be so cruel!"

"Christine," rejoined the officer, "that I
loved you, fpndly, passionately, you well
knem4cat know 6..r...t.eqwdayasnd sl
less nights of my' boy-hood, when this
•I ticleeling_possessedmy soul, burned in
my heart, and maddened even my brain,
—you know that well. I- might- have won
you, had not this Rolofski come between us,
and snatched away the prize, at the very
moment I believed it truly mine! Years
have passed since that timer—Rolofski has
been a happy joyful bridesroom—Wrels.choffa lonely soldier; in the mtervals ofmili-
tary duty, the form of Christine has ever
presented itself, and the enjoyment of Ro-
lofski, my hated rival, perpetually occurred;
then, then, in these bitter moments, have I
sworn, in the sacred face of heaven, to re-
venge the injury, ifever the chance of fate
or fortune threw myrival in my power—"

"Oh God!-you do not mean—"inter-
rupted the agonized wife ofthe patriot.

"Christine !"' exclaimed the soldier, in a
deep, low, and determined tone, "myfeel.
ings now are as theyoWere in my boyhood;
Rolofski'aleadia -beneatir-the'-axerand my-
vengeance is satisfied 1 jrou can save him--
I need notAdd theneanti.":

She hastily turned from the officer in in..dignation, and ina proud, contemptuous tone

news her duty!"
"Aye," rejoined Wrelschofi "but Chris-

tine is aPolish mother."
Christine hesitated a moment as she con-

templated the flower yf the ruthless soldier,
and its prObable efiecti, but as instantly as-
Burned her former attibide ,or resignation,
and rejoined, "My trust. is in htltvert, to
whoa power I comment my husband a4dmy child!"

A soldierat this moment announced that
the prisoners had escaped;. the sentinels had
fallen asleep upOn the watch, and lielikski
and his son had clitubecl to the grated win-
dow,from which they leaped into the open field
and had sucheeded in effecting their escape.

"My prayer is heard—Lhavenot implor-
ed the protection ofheaven in vain shout-
ed the Polish wife, as the' haptiy intelligence
reached her ears ofher husband's safety,-and
her child's. "Now, Wrelschofr, where's
your vengeance?"

"Even here," exclaimed he, seizing her
hand; "the pretty Christine Amid'be an host-
ags.f.pr her husband's returryn turd he order-
ed her instantly to be detained.

[Conclusion next week.]
• -----42,:e1:47fF'• . •

Manufactures in the Soiditr-A compaby
is about being formed in .tb<city of. Nash-
ville, (Tenn.) with a oftpiWAT 40,0Q0.d01f

fleis for the purpose' of tabiing e-COttenhialifactory in that ti; The, slashville
editors speak very fa blY of the undet‘

lietaking,, and Ink ress s h great confidence
the opinion th it will prove a sourc i•of lily.
-eial prsofit to th who-eigliwi) in it-.

ThelNalhvil Banner/dad renewsite-n3veemmetsditadtit6"llolllBelittliirising Cripita-
list* tocereckan"fttensive PaperAint in thatvichs(Cy.. Aiti stkted that there is no estab-liglimohofthe kindle. West Tilupentee..
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Interesting Correspondence.

LETTER TO MR. RUSH.
LANCUTER,. August 9, 1831.

• .

Sin,—The election ofan able and decided
optiotient---of th-e-itutionicifistitutionTtn-the-office of President of the United. States, is
an object of the utmost importance to thecause of .tunimasonry. The.nomination of
a candidate for that office is, therefore, deep-
ly interesting tothe friends of-real democra-
cy, genuine reform, and the . equal rights of
the people.

The antimasons 61 this 'vicinity, impress...
ed with the knowledge of .your worth and
public services, and

. sensible ofyour.openly-
avowed devotedness to ant- masonry, and of
the, very efficient aid whichyou have render-ed to it, would be highly gratified at your
being selected as the candidate for the Presi-
dencyby the NationalConvention inSeptem-ber next. We do not undertake, on this
subject, to speakfor the antiinasons of other
and. distant parts of the country; but we be-
lieve their sentiments generally, are not dif-
ferent front _those of the antinuisons-oflan-
caster county,
--We, therefore,respectfully desire to know

-froniyOurfor-the -infer-melon- of our fellow=
citizens in general,:.whether you will. allow
yourself to be_simaidered among_Thpiefrotn.
whom the candidate for the Presidency is to
be selected at the Baltimore Convention.—
We hope that you may assent to the mea-
sures,-en public grounds, and for the promo-
gomid establishment Of the liberty of the'ciiWit and the independence oftheGovern-.
ment of the country. • - -

We are, Sir, with the highest respect,
- Your obedient servants, -

AMOS ELLMAKER, SAMUEL PARKE,
-.101115/-SKAR,. • E. O. RElflititlt,-;-
' BAWL. WAGNER, GEO. lIECKERT,

J. F. CHARLES, M•LENEGAN, •
AD-Alt.-BARE; T. H. BURROWES,IL G. LONG,' GEO. MAYER..
H. MEHAFFIr,

Run, tL---

REPLY OP MR.RUSH.
YORK, Pa. Auffust 13, 1831.

Gentlemen:—.l have received your letter
ofthe ninth of this month, in which amongst
other things, you are pleased to express a
WIT9h for yourselves and-Other-antizumsonie
citizens ofyour vicinity, that I would allow
my name to be considered as among those
from which a candidate for the_Tres'd • spy
is to be selected at a National Convention
representing this party, intended to be' held
at Baltimore in the month. of September
next. lam most gratefully,sensible•to the
-signal confidence and good-will on the part
ofthose with whom the intention of offering
this distinctionto me, ham coriginated;- andfrom the nature ofthe oiler I cannot content
Myself with only a formal reply_ Wit,' The
anti-masonic party itself; is.ofcomparatively
recent birth-in our country, which prompts
me the more, under the relation toirartis itin-which your kind letter would place •me,to speak of its principles and its objects.

When I first gave to theriublic, for what-
ever they'might be worth, my sentimentson
Freemasonry ,th the month ofMay last;,my
aimswere exclusivelypublic. Personal ad.
vantage I did not seek, and least of all—of.

My letter ohht-tt-fkrerlianyandtoamore recent onejexpressed myeelfwith
a zeal and lulnisiappropria€ to the exthi.:l
ordinary importanteof the&ithe which I
believed myself to be maintainson a ma

. questionfife_ totiffopinion ofany which has everyet,as a orne
questidn;-engaged the attention ofthe Abe:manPeople; But when I-did so, I could,
not but know that the tittle at which my an-1timasonic fellow citizens contemplated;nom.inations for the two highest offices ii)„.Union, was very near at hand, and that pub.
lie opinion appeared to be still at large as to
the individual who might be selected,—
Hence, I: must imeritsivocallybe considered
as out of view fair either nomination? lest

. doubt should be thrown upon my motives.
The bare existence of such a doubt wouldbe unworthy ofa cause which , purCas ,any
thuf-ever arose in any chuntryjought` not to
be,eullied by the;breath ofsu4.iclon
utitin the person Who is to have the high
hone* of being associated with: itr as you
would proprise to associate me.. Under a
different trein of cireumstruices, r would
have weed" smch.ll,distiliction, liuugh
with a proper distrust' of myself, as the'proudest of my life; it being' one of which
namesfar higherthan minemtght be proud.But althouglyt necessarily and unequivocal-
ly •withdraW. from it,r shill 86 thoroughlywith you iin'your cause, and ingiving myreasons, I will tithe' occasion to'say some-
thing of the approaching. Preeidential. elec-tion; which for, the first' time le to present; as
the fhee ofyour letter shows,a new element
in our politics. -

I have examined thegrothids 9n xrhibbyour cliuseleits,..dispassionately I am sure;.
as with_en absence ofevery- thing selfish.I have seen frightful crime -cominitted'hy
ratworis, the most so; all things. considered,
that has -ever Stained our eoulltry; andporrk.'milted *Sr the instigitions,ore .masonic1 11}jellittoliCal srit may not havebeen fouhdedon,rightfill masonry;sbutimesoary: nevertheleti, andliothing !else; it'

":.,
=

'Etta oklrikkll467. Y.~.2priff t.,....„
lei:4)l36ns taken for leu dun al tioildhisl6odkacitainned until all arieiragaa and itaidVes- ii: the' Optibn of the Edihilkltled
Ail)!• a dlenutifinant d.a- will badotisillarti4
engagement; and the_ mittItirlittrdititlV_

_ _

7262/0. fitadoliPsaci Sae
WAble 'Nnmbier, 73.'

aprung. The crime was ofdie no lees deep
than murder, with everymgravation that.

_bold conspiracy could stiperad4—irlatiCthe'%.
-

provocation to it, was simply that of lirsitie
ing one of the roles of masonry, I have
seen this crime go unpunished for neybi.fiveyears, because die oaths which en:
joins ave . um •own the masons whowere
privy to it, with a power stronger thin the
hew, so that defection has been rindered
possible. I have seenour.press ina stateof
vassalage to this institution, doan extent that..is spindling: I have seen the Institution' '

steep itself in pollution sb that no waters(-WYcleanse it, by retainingin fidl raembezehirfcriminals legally convicted ofhating had. a •
hand in this crime, th.ciug.h not absolutely the'main actors, and still, I have seetr She press
silent; still seen it cringe,atill• bovv the-knee/
to'miisonty: 1;have seen the same press
veighing against publications the albit ex,ttiathese enormities, whiles insensible-to' ,

t rule of justice,.itenthules the •pub.'
lications thethselveslinai its coldnins. To/
this•practice, by which the moral condition "

of the' piies'in anycommunlly may in gen.
era! be so well ascertained, I make a filw'
honorablevcceptions; so few howeirer, that-
they still lean the_narrow spirit and fierce -

passions of ,nAsonnt_s_tesmusilia_frspectie of mora l degraclationias itegariby,our press. Another spectacle 1 have seen
not. _less omintuivinitsr-politkalt-thatiilia-
last it', in its moral heomngs. I have seen
presses long, at war on other points, long- -

the opposing OrnbetantsofpubliCAnein&ei—
-

and the highast public men, state optima./
sonicLeague as if by electric impulse;and?bandying shouts ofmasonic rage and dew)."
tion; Sally Korth as cab illieretiefi—agtiasv
those who arraign the Institution firir SU&dangers.andenormities aS !havementioned.I have watched ; . 1' •

•

malignity: I have dean. how their forma'.
wratli 'opting each-other_h_tuctldr:new bond ofadhesion, worked itself into'etl•
plosions ofrival limy against the corm*:foe; holka_Labid_apper
canine—and that would morganize ifit'd4l.,'ed, an appetite as loathsome initstastes keitis deadly in its purposes; hrui broken fitfrom this confederacy. of types againsttliesif,who denounce the Lodge. Seeing these'things and more, the demonsbalionto'ray
mind its complete • is irresistible, that make,rylaashowairarAf_a-tyrant-ever-the-mulat-----
and a tyrantover the LA*. 'hear' att
-vils in the highest degree alarming. • As I
view them, there are none otherrisonipexa-',
'ble to-them,-.whether as they may come tiV
afleet our most important political Witte*?
-or our dearestcivil rights.

It is therefore my deliberate opinion, that'
the existence of the masonic Institution' itsour country,- is, at this' present juncture,'a,
public grievancegreater than any otherthattwe experience.- Titer/is obvihusii.rio *edit" ,
( getting rid of ic.'but to bring pub/its
opinion to bear upon it at our electiono."--;.*
This would be a peaceable, lawfulyandprovein the end an effectlial Mode. it &wins'
the whole question open to argumetit,arid'
thepepple will passripirn it_rwly, -The)iforth the tribitrial in whose intelligence ird'
believe, in *hose purity we confide, andEmir •

....alhose decisionthere is no appear: Tit- toLei therefore zealously, and with unshaken•
purpose, upon the work ofeffec taitirveN"

1-th-t- dVro masonry roug -t a ,'"i , . , . ,)

to lea _II .I hold be 1 Oche I ditty ofprima —.o' -

.111titiesi.-This isibilifell-iinde a' , . Ih*C.-
-

ofpint party,•*hilst other ("Mitts ofpniW
good alike binding upon all parties, ,are iiii:•fated with it- - Under everyfide government comptaintlwilratwn - be-
heard.r—bitick-Willtir ' .

only in tht discontentof the mind; a `portion'
ill be light, sad transitory, and tait'irliftlirt

Will arise ilitun Causeitimalparitblelrbdi the' •
,human Condition, which no flame of &O.:ernment dr policy of- administmtionrcitil.cum: How many dispittittknartlifitilitivill
engaged' the passions of Contending partied'
since the Federal government -hue Wow in'
operation, which in their iley'vtdrir dwelt'.upon with an emphasis as ifthe 'tiny hieing
of the nation had been tit'stake; 3ft elitkPlita,
tle'do the* most ofthem seem' now

kcarmly reviewed;-aid how' stead as the
tation been adiancing in Oideonin the.

7llai
,must of them alli Hut the eVils, lately'catiku•light dfwhich' tttdMdtitr is the Imorent,- are new dil‘startling.' We grow it-•,

,mimed as well as alarined aftiontbmfdatinethein; not through the medium of t'heatedll
imaginationAtit under th-e-seleres4crutinfofthe understandint; 'hey strike at' the'
vital:springs of public-and iudividtid safety.,
They entwine themseldes mend the whole?
body politic, poisoningat the folk:thin bestirprincipals indispe&able to. its dodlfittei-6-tir
itlioicistence. is this Merely tti ileclaitrerisit to deal only in assertion? Let`the fok
lowing piiiin queiiiis tinswer,:if them *Me

AO others. Upon facts do/ desire tirettunV
—these are my Weapons with thesePiker,
myself an overmatch fbr' the indititionr

~ ,h it'Fiad njitisem itsusi,iiice In*ou-•
'sand times stroner than tell it' luitrydquida:indedc f.' Hale not eon* ity Pie*York decided tlyit a nitmoA-4,1 aniiieoticotenquierlacin ttie dial ofa•btother Miittoint(40Tei-hunaketatrY Will' aa7rftibie1know how it creep" intotteVicOn.fitwil.say 40 are Mena*** ofother eOvipotatjdoi,
who a.fellowfmeinlikkrpiiitytb46 awl*
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